TEHTRIS MOBILE SECURITY application protects the client’s fleet devices such as smartphones, tablets, chromebook and TV where it is deployed. The client manages this service through TEHTRIS MOBILE SECURITY centralized console for a global security vision of its fleet.

TEHTRIS MOBILE SECURITY application is compatible from Android 4.1 (Jelly Bean, API level 16). Automated deployment is implemented through the client’s MDM.

TEHTRIS MOBILE SECURITY scans applications before launch and after updates. The client’s operational teams control applications (monitoring and alerts) directly through TEHTRIS Console and for the end-users, through their device.

TEHTRIS console centralizes the client’s devices management and monitoring with TEHTRIS MOBILE SECURITY application. Consultants can have a quick vision on: alerts generated by the application, their criticality, the device IP address, considered-as-malware number of applications on the device, the last security patch for each device, …

Available with a cloud offer, TEHTRIS MOBILE SECURITY is established with or without the client having a MDM. TEHTRIS solutions conception, research and development are French made. TEHTRIS services and hosting are operated in France by default.

TECHNICAL FEATURES
- TEHTRIS MOBILE SECURITY application, Cloud offer
- Security between TEHTRIS MOBILE SECURITY and its Management VM
- Real-time detection
- Antivirus engine analysis
- Threat Intelligence databases
- Sandboxes
- System applications analysis
- Install and updates application analysis
- Applications rights and authorizations analysis
- Security policies compliance
- Brute force attempts detection
- Device erasure from TEHTRIS console
- Statistics